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Cha~ter Two 

BACHATA 

The OrÏgins of Bachata 

The music that is now called bachata has been influenced by a long tradition of guitar 

music in Latin America; the Mexican ranchera. Cuban son and bolero. Puerto Rican jibaro 

music and Colurnbian-Ecuadorian style vals (Inchaustegui 1995: Hernandez 199 1 ; 1995). 

This guitar tradition consisted of tnos or quartets which incorporated guitars and percussion 

instruments such as maracas, bongo drums. the giiira, and clmes (Hernandez 1995: 5). In 

the Dominican Republic. spoons were also used as percussion instruments to accompany the 

guitar ensembles. The early style of bachata that emerged in the 1960s was characterized as 

romantic guitar music and the most notabIe influence on this style was the Cuban baiero. 

The Cuban bolero made its entrance into the Dominican RepubIic in the nineteenth 

century with the migration of Cubans fleeing the Wars of Independence between 1895 and 

1898 (Hemandez 1995: 5; Manuel 1995). The Cuban migrants settled mostly in the Cibao 

region (Hemandez 1995: 5).  They brought with them musical styles such as the son and the 

bolero, which have influenced the development of the Dominican bolero and Iater bachata. 

Interestingly, the region of the Cibao seems to be the region where merengue @ico and 

bolero, later bachata, developed. It is no mistake that today the Cibao region is considered 

not only the birthplace of merengue, but also of bachata (la cuna del merengue y la bachara). 
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Eventually, Dominican musicians developed their own style of bolero music. 

Musicians composed their own songs and incorporated Iyrics appropriate to Dorninican Iife- 

Most of the musicians were of rural origins and played by ear, often improvising as they 

ptayed (Hernandez 1995: 6). Interestingly, this improvisation is stiII a characteristic of 

bachata musicians, perhaps not in recordings as much as in live performances. Mexican 

ranchcora and rnanïzchi were aiso influenced by the Cuban bolero. which made its way to 

Mexico (Hernandez 1995: 6). These musical styles were, and still are, very popular in the 

Dominican Republic. The early style of bachata kvas more characteristic of the Cuban 

bolero, because of its slow rhythm and romantic themes. Later. when it developed as a 

unique style, musicians incorporated faster rhythrns characteristic of the Cuban son and 

gzraracha. These marked its transition fiom a romantic bolero style to a dance music. 

hitially, these guitar ensembles were a central charactenstic of a rural tradition: 

informal fiestas (pasadias) which took place on Sunday. During the nineteenth century in 

the Dominican Republic these fiestas consisted of informai gatherings accornpanied by food 

and music. This tradition still exists in the Dorninican Republic, but mostly takes place in 

discotheques or cervecerias instead of farniliar surroundings. 

In the Dorninican Republic the word bachata literally meant a party or social 

gathering that took place in rural areas. These were accompanied by food and guitar-based 

music. A bachata was a Street party, and while music was a central part of it, the music itself 

was not cailed bachata memandez 1995: 9: Ramos 1999: 29; Inchaustegui 1995: 244)- 

Bachata, however, even as a term for parties, had class associations. Bachata was 

traditionally the oral culture of the countryside. To have a bachata meant to have a social 
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gathering in a pnvate home, generdly of the underprivileged, in which musicians would 

improvise songs made up of a guitar ensemble, maracas, the marimba (a  bass instrument), 

and occasionally spoons. This musical spontaneity was characteristic of these social 

gatherings (Inchaustegui 1995 : 244)- Because these gatherings were associated with rural 

areas, the middle and upper classes would not cal1 their parties bachata. Merengue tbico was 

also marginalized at the beginning of its development because o f  its association with rural 

inhabitants (campesinos). Interestingly, it was these sarne upper classes who later gave the 

name 'bachata' to the music itself. But because of the stigma visited on rural inhabitants, the 

word 'bachata' came to have negative connotations. It was used by the upper classes who 

saw the music, and the people who played if as 'vulgar' or 'rude' (Inchaustegui 1995: 245: 

Hernandez 1995: 8). It was this prevailing stigma that prevented bachata from emerging into 

the mainstream. 

During the Iast years of the Trujillo dictatorship, bachatas (fiestas) were popular in 

the rural areas. People would gather before the middle of the day, eat sancocho (stew made 

of potatoes, yuca, and sometimes meat), drink nim, and musicians would play romantic 

boleros, Mexican rancheras, as well as merengue tbico, played w i ~  the guitar instead of the 

accordion. Eventually, the bolero style associated with the parties would take the name of  

bachata (Ramos and Moquete 1999: 38). Deborah Pacini Hernandez argues that bachata was 

also influenced by the Dorninican merengue, because it was originally played with a guitar 

ensemble pnor to the incorporation of the accordion (Hernandez 1995). Today, bachata 

musicians incorporate merengue into their repertoires, but it diffèrs from the orchestra or 

ri)ico style in that it is played with guitars instead of accordion or saxophone. This style was 
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given the name bnchata-rengue. Julio Alberto Hernsindez argues that bachata music was 

influenced by the Cuban guarncha (Inchaustegui 1995: 244). He states that musicians that 

played at a bachata (fiesta) sometimes incorporated rhythms characteristic of the Cuban 

guaracha. He fllrther argues that these are the same rhythms that are found in bachata music 

today (Inchaustegui 1995: 244). While today bachata music is danceable, it was 

characterized as a romantic music during its formative years. 

One issue in the literature on bachata has to do with when it made the transition fkom 

an informal gathering to a musical style (Ramos and Moquete 1999; hchaustegui 1995; 

Hernandez 1995). It is argued that bachata developed as a musical style during the mass 

rural-urban migration that followed the Trujillo dictatorship, Its formative yens were fiom 

the mid- 1960s to the 1970s (Hernandez 1990; 1995; Inchaustegui 1995; Ramos and Moquete 

1999; Manuel 1995). 

The genre heard today is an urban one. Duruig the Trujillo dictatorship, the people 

fiom the countryside were stnctly limited in their mobility. If campesinos, especially those 

fiom the Cibao, were found living in the city they were considered vagabonds (vagos), and 

nobody dared to take this risk during the dictatorship (Ramos and Moquete 1999: 28). In 

1964, rural-urban migration led to the creation of migrant neighborhoods within Santo 

Domingo, These neighborhoods housed the margindized poor of Santo Domingo (Ramos 

and Moquete 1999: 29; Inchaustegui 2995: 245; Hernandez 1995). Bachata was first known 

as 'rnzisica romantica. ' 'bolero campesino,' or 'rntisica popular.' It was seen by the middle 

upper classes as a 'sad' imitation by campesinos trying to irnitate the Cuban bolero. Pioneers 

of bachata such as Luis Segura and José Manuel Calder611 sang love songs wïth a slow 
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tempo, thus allowing the 'sobbing' voice which so characterizes bachata as a mkica de 

amargue (songs of bittemess). A highly emotional singing style is characteristic arnong 

bachata singers. Sometimes during a Song, the guitar is referred to as the vehicle for 

expressing emotions. For an example, Luis Vargas, in his Song 'El Ll6ron' (The Weeper), 

cries out 'y la guilurra llora ' (and the guitar cries). This singing style accompanied by the 

guitar creates a music that is conducive to expressing emotional dilemmas. During the 

formative years of bachata, the music dealt with themes of love and betrayal, disillusionment 

and despair. Bachata's ongins are rural. However, its development as a unique genre is 

principally urban based, and it emerged during the social, political, and economic 

developments of the 1960s (Hernandez 199 1 ; 1995: Ramos and Moquete 1999; inchaustegui 

1 995; Manuel 1995). 

Bachata: The formative vears 

Afier Trujillo was assassinated there was mass rural-urban migration to Santo 

Domingo. One problem that occurred with this migration was that the city was not prepared 

for the population boom. Between 1960 and 1970, Santo Domingo's population rose fiom 

370,000 to 699,000 inhabitants (Hernandez 1995: 74). This population boom resulted in the 

rapid development of barrios (shanty towns), where the rural migrants lived. Also, the 

prevailing stigma against the campesinos as 'uneducated' and 'unskilled' (according to city 

standards) prevented thern from participating in the forma1 employment sector (wage paying 

jobs in businesses, corporations, and so on). Instead, most became part of the informal 

economy. Informal sector jobs are mainly srna11 scale, withk an unregulated marketplace, 
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and depend prîmarily on manual labor (Ramos and Moquete 1999; Hemandez 1995: 74). 

Many of these jobs were created by the migrants themselves. The most cornmon involved 

selling cigarettes and gum in street stalls, and shining shoes. Women who worked in the 

informa1 sector rnostiy provided domestic services. Wifh the arrivai of recording equipment, 

another job was created: selling musical tapes in the informal sector. Today this is called 

piracy (pirateria). This informal business consisted of obtaining the final recorded product, 

reproducing it, and selling it at reduced prices. Early bachata music, or bolero campesino, 

was primarily circulated through the informai economy as it was initially banned from 

mainstream music stores and most radio stations, except for Radio Guarachita and La Voz 

del Tr6pico. Because most of the bachata musicians and audience were of rural ongins, and 

were now so nurnerous in the city, bachata tapes soId very well among them (Hemandez 

1995: 75). 

The informal sector, then, was associated with the urban barrios, and life in the barrio 

became a cuiturai system unto itself. The characteristic that most defined barrio culture was 

the sitar-based music, still called 'bolero campesino ', of the late 1960s (Inchausteguï 1995: 

245; Hemandez 1995: 76). The tradition of having informal gathenngs (bachatas) continued 

in the urban barrios, and the music played in these was romantic guitar music. It was not 

accepted into the mainstrearn, but it was not totaily shunned either because the guitar 

traditions such as the Mexican ranchera were toved by al1 Dominicans (Ramos and Moquete 

1999: 38; Hemandez 1995). It was slowly being recognized by some radio stations that there 

was a large audience for this music and, therefore, economic potential. Merengue had long 

been established by this time, and despite its association with Trujillo, it continued to be the 
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national symbol. While merengue thrived in the political. social, and economic changes that 

were taking place, bachata reflected the Iife o f  a growing nurnber of urban poor, the direct 

consequence of these sarne changes (Ramos and Moquete 1999: 29: Hernandez 1995: 77; 

Inchaustegui 1995: 245). According to Dominican Professor Jacobo Moquete, the most 

significant time in the formation of bachata as a musical genre occurred in the mid 1960s to 

1970s with the opening of Radio Guarachita in Santo Domingo. Its owner, Radhames 

Aracena, was a radio broadcaster (loctrtor) during the Trujillo era. He was the only radio 

broadcaster who was permitted to import and play foreign music such as the Cuban bolero 

and Mexican rancheru- This guitar music was loved by al1 Dominicans and was cornmody 

the music played in the rural bachatas (Rarnos and Moquete 1999: 29). Aracena formed 

Radio Guarachita in 1 965 and played an important role in promoting bachata music in the 

1960s and 1970s. His radio station was always dedicated to this music. and was recognized 

as the most popular bachata radio station in the country (Hernandez 1995; lnchaustegui 1995; 

Ramos and Moquete 1999). As o f  1999, Radio Guarachita was closed, Radhames Aracena 

having passed away. 

As mal-urban migration increased, rural musicians were Iooking for opportunities 

to record their music. Aracena was one of the first to give these musicians an opportunity 

to play and record at his station. He was hesitant at first because he considered the local 

guitar music of poor quality; a music that needed to be 'refined' in order to seU in the 

marketplace (Hemandez 1995: 85). José Tabar Asilis was the first disc jockey to play 

musicians' records regularly on his radio station La Voz dei Trbpico in Santo Domingo. 

Asilis played the music as the musicians presented it to him. Aracena, on the other hand, 
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crïticized Asilis for not attempting to 'refme' the music- Aracena preferred to correct the 

pronunciation and gramrnar of the musicians in order to hide their mal background. As a 

result, the creativity of the musicians was Iimited because their music and Iyrics were being 

changed to suit Aracena (Hernandez 1995: 85). Though rnany musicians recognized this, 

they were gratefüi to have a chance to promote their music. Aracena would also train his 

disc jockeys to speak a certain way on the radio so that their rural background would not be 

known (Hernandez 1995: 85). The different pronunciation of words were indicative of 

regional differences. In some rural areas, the endings of words were pronounced differently. 

For an example, the word 'compudt-e ' would be pronounced 'campai'. The verbs that ended 

in 'ar' such as 'bzcscar' (to look for) wouId be pronounced 'bzrscai', Of course. Aracena had 

economic interests as well, and for this reason he wanted to make the music more sociaily 

acceptable (Hernandez 1995). Nevertheless, his radio station becarne the most popular 

station in the country among rural inhabitants and new migrants. Aracena opened Empresas 

Guarachita, a radio and recording studio, where he would record and produce bachata music 

to sel1 to the population. Ali records were issued on the Guarachita label. Aracena's radio 

station and recording studio provided musicians with the opportunity to record their music- 

It is argued that without Guarachita they would have never had this opportunity because of 

growing class divisions and the stigma visited upon the new city dweilers (Ramos and 

Moquete 1999). 

Radio Guarachita also becarne an important communication bridge between the 

campesinos stiil living in the countryside, and their families in the city. As one infiormant 

told me: "Radio Guarachita was distinct from other stations in that it acted as the 'matemal 
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mother' (rnadre materna) for dl the campesinos who migrated to the ciw' (Interview, Santo 

Dorningo, 1999). It was a place where campesinos who were lost in the city could go. At 

Radio Guarachita the disc jockeys would amounce on the radio the narne of the person and 

direct family members to pick them up. The station was located at the center of the city on 

the street Calle El Conde ( E l  Conde Street) in the Parque de Independencia (Independence 

Park), which made it accessible. When h i l y  members Iiving in the city made 

announcements to those from the countryside who were expected to visit them, they would 

always end by saying "And if you get lost in the city, go to Radio Guarachita" (Interview. 

Santo Domingo, 1999). 

Aracena would also dedicate a certain amount of air time to the new population who 

wanted to send messages to their family members in the countryside- This was known as the 

progrma de salzrdos (greeting show) (Hernandez 1995: 93). The station became dedicated 

and targeted to a certain population: the rural inhabitants, and those undergoing the painful 

rural-urban transition and living in Santo Domingo's city slums. Radio Guarachita became 

an important transitional place which provided services to help migrants. As Hernandez 

observes: "The influence of Radio Guarachita extended beyond the music industry and into 

the social redm: it helped introduce people of rurai ongins to patterns of urban life and 

provided a significant cultural link between urban and rurai contexts?' (Hemandez 1995 : 87). 

With Radio Guarachita, bachata musicians got air play and the opportunity to record. 

Still, it was not a music that was accepted into the mainstream, and most radio stations would 

not play it. As one informant explained to me, "Aracena was the first person who dared to 

commit themselves fully to bachata music, and he took the chance and the criticisms against 



him for doing so" (Interview. Santo Domingo, 1999). 

During the 1960s and 1970s, the attention of radio broadcasters and listeners in the 

mainstream was focused on the new synthesized and modern merense  of Johnny Ventura 

and others. The local guitar music was stigrnatized by mainstream forrns of media. It was 

simply seen as a poor imitation of the Cuban bolero, and as 'traditional.' It was not yet 

thought that these characteristics could be reconciled ~ 4 t h  the progressive and modem 

identity that merengue music symbolized. The acceptance of the bolero campesino was 

impeded by the fact that it was looked down upon by the middle and upper classes, who 

ignored the marginalized inhabitants of Santo Domingo and the music created by them. 

When this music was given the name bachata in the early 1970s. it was limited 

m e r ,  and came to represent 'backwardness' in a time of rapid economic growth and 

increasing socio-cultural diversity. during which merengue kvas the preferred music of the 

mainstream (Inchaustegui 1995; Hernandez 199 1 : 1 1 1 ; 1995; Austerlitz 1997). The conflict 

between the traditional and modem represented a class conflict. Mereng-zre i$ico, though 

neglected by Dominican record companies because it was not yet marketable, was still 

regarded as the country's folk identity (Hernandez 199 1 : 1 1 1 ; 1995; Austerlitz 1997; Manuel 

1995). Bachata, on the other hand, was not seen as such, as it was in the process of emerging 

as a unique genre. Bachata was played mostly for and by the rural inhabitants who rnigrated 

to the city and were of the poor class. In spite of compnsing a majority of the urban 

population, these people were marginalized politicatly, econornically, and socially 

(Hernandez 199 1 : 1 12; 1995). 
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Bachata: Social conte-, style and ly-ics 

During the twelve years o f  Balaguer's presidency, fiom 1966 to 1 978, the country 

suffered intense political, economic and cultural conflicts. Shanty t o m s  grew, and barrio 

culture suffered the effects of this unrest- Music was a vehicle through which these conflicts 

could be articulated (Hernandez 1995: 103)- In the 1970s. class divisions intensified, and 

music became a way to represent and identiQ these divisions. Both bachata and merengue 

undenvent a number of changes. Merengzre tbico represented a folklore identity, while the 

new 'modem merengue style' represented a 'progressive' one that incorporated jazz, the 

twist, and other styles into its repertoire. These musical styles were ako listened to arnong 

the rural and urban popuIations. However, during ttiis time. bachata highlighted class 

divisions- The struggle behveen what was viewed as the 'traditional' and the 'modern' 

corresponded with the identification of middle-upper classes and the poor. This stniggle 

expressed itself in music and in attitudes towards music. Leonardo Paniagua, in an interview 

with Deborah Pacini Hernandez, stated: "What they are Iooking for with the word bachata 

is to keep it beneath the saxophone. To keep the guitar under the saxophone. It can't be- 

The two instruments are equai" (Hernandez 1995: 103; 199 1 : l 12). CIass conflict and the 

emerging identity of barrio culture was represented and expressed in the emerging new style 

of bachata, using the metaphor of the guitar and the saxophone. The bachata musicians, the 

urban poor, were represented metaphorically by the guitar, while the modem progressive 

merengue musicians, related to the srnall middle-upper classes, who were represented 

through the saxophone (Hernandez 1 99 1 : 1 12). 
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Merengue symbolized the growing modernity and fieedom of the new democratic 

society. In the 1970s and within this growing industry, bachata music, which previously had 

been a predorninately romantic music, was now articulating a different reality than that of 

merengue musicians- This reality was one of acomrnunity undergoing a transformation from 

nird to urban life. Bachata's tempo increased, and the lyics changed fkom being romantic 

to harsh depictions of irnpoverished urban life (Hernandez 1990: 35 1 ; 1995: Ramos and 

Moquete 1999: 29; Inchaustegui 1995: 245). Interestingly, in the 1 9601s, bachata's stylistic 

predecessor was played on radio stations, but when it was given the name bachata, as well 

as its corresponding ciass association, no mainstream radio station in Santo Dorningo would 

play the new genre, Radio stations that did play bachata functioned from A.M, ainvaves. 

Bachata music was never played on F.M. stations until the earIy 1990s (Interview at Radio 

Criolla, Santiago, 1999). 

In the 1970s, bachata was first called mtisica cnchivache (meaning trivial or 

insignificant), then rnzisica de guurdia (guard music). Both names denoted something vulgar 

in the guitar music, in order to push it out of the national arena. The latter term referred to 

the guards who were of the working classes (Inchaustegui 1995: 245; Hernandez 1995: 1 17; 

Ramos and Moquete 1999: 30). This music was later given the narne bachata, which carried 

the sarne negative connotation and class association. One explanation as to why the narne 

bachata was given to the music was because the word was a combination of two other words: 

'bar' and 'chata7, two words commonly used in the capital region (Santo Domingo) (Ramos 

and Moquete 1999: 29). The military guards were said to visit bars in the evenings that 

would play music such as bolero, son and gztaracha, al1 of which influenced what is now 
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called bachata. The guards would order a shot of rum which \vas then called 'chata' (Rmos  

and Moquete 1999: 29). AIejandro Paulino Ramos argues that this interpretation may or  may 

not be true but is nevertheless important because it is representative of  the kind of ways in 

which people try to explain and make sense of their cultural expressions (Ramos and 

Moquete 1999: 29). The term mzisica de guardia, however, had negative connotationst and 

the different narnes given to bachata by the upper middle classes were to identiQ the 

musicians themselves and the cIass they represented in the urban city. 

Bachata continued to be recorded on vinyl records with inexpensive equipment, and 

continued to be prornoted and distributed through the few forms of radio referred to above. 

A large part of bachata's dissemination was through the local colmado or neighborhood bars 

(barras) (Hernandez 1991: 78; 1995; Manuel 1995)- The colmado is not only a local store 

that stocks everything fi-om rice to cigarettes; it is also a place where people gather and 

socialize. A colmado is, in the words of Pacini, ". . . a common social space for everybody 

and is one of the most important contexts for the exchange of uiformation, ideas, and 

culture" (Pacini 1989: 79). Men fiequently met there in the evenings to talk with fiiends, 

drink Presidente (Dominicm beer), play dominoes and listen to music. Women previousiy 

were not part of the evening gatherings, but would make many trips to the colmndo during 

the day, as it was more common to buy food daily rather than to stock it. This was a social 

space in which bachata was disseminated, and many owners of colmados owned jukeboxes 

and played the latest songs. Merengue, on the other hand, was integrated into the formd 

economy, being sold at major record stores in Santo Dorningo, and could be heard mostly 

on F.M. radio. Today, the colmado continues to be an important social space, but radios 
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have replaced the jukebox. Merengue, bachata, and other popular styles such as the bo.Zero 

and salsa are also played- Colrnados Vary in size. The larger ones include tables and chairs 

to accommodate social gatherings. Colmados can be found everywhere in the country, and 

ofien there are numerous ones in a single neighborhood. 

Bachata's emergence as a unique genre was characterized by its fast tempo and 

changing lyrics and dance style. The musicians, by increasing the tempo, created in the 

1970s a style that was different fiom the romantic guitar music, and bachata became 

danceable. Social unrest influenced this change enormously. During the Balaguer years- the 

upper middle classes enjoyed the wedth of the new industry and the trade secured! by 

Balaguer (Hernandez 1995: 105). This economic growth, however, was not shared with 

those less fortunate, and this latter group experienced unemployment, infant mortality and 

malnutrition (Hernandez 1995: 105). This was the reality rnanifested in the barrio culnxre 

and expressed through bachata, but rather than describing these events explicitly, the thernes 

of bachata simply changed to reflect the increasing poverty and struggles. 

Musical confIicts therefore reflected a struggle between social classes and politiical 

ideologies (JiIernandez 199 1 ; Ramos and Moquete 1999). Bachata was associated with a 

population that was viewed as 'backwards,' the urban poor who Iived the negative 

consequences resulting Baiaguer's economic and political policies. 
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One informant told me that bachata originally began as a protest (Interview, Santo 

Domingo, 1 999). It was a way in which a musical style could empower a group that was 

neglected by mainstrearn politics and social Me. Jacobo Moquete argues that bachata music 

created itself out of an unconscious protest as a result of class distinctions (Rarnos and 

Moquete 1 999). He says that the musicians fought with music: they too k the bolero and gave 

it Dominican characteristics which reflected everyday life- The protest was not one that was 

explicit, but rather was found in the Iyrics that depicted the r e a l i ~  of living under extremely 

poor conditions, and well as ways of coping. Music constituted one f o m  of coping. 

Hernandez also observes that the lyrics during this time reflected the refùsal of musicians to 

accept the mainstream values of those that shunned them (Hernandez 1995: 1 15). 

Balaguer was defeated in 1978 by Antonio Guzm6.11, head of the Dominican 

Revolutionary Party (Partido Revolzrcionario Dominicano). This political change was meant 

to be celebrated by looking forward to fieedom from Balaguer's repressive regime. lnstead, 

the Dominican population soon found themselves again under the control of a compt  

govemment (Hernandez 1 995 : 140; Austerlitz 1997). Guzmh appointed to government 

positions farnily members who were so corrupt that the country's economy suffered even 

M e r .  There was a decline in the agricultural sector, which led to an increase in 

manufacturing goods in urban factories for export. A second wave of rural inhabitants were 

migrating to the city and not fmding jobs, ending up in shanty towns which were already 

overpopulated. The period between 1978 to 1982 led to an even more severe econornic and 

social crisis in the country, and the poor were the most devastatingly affected. Urban barrio 

culture took on a different identity fiom its rural antecedent. This c m  be traced in the 
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thematic and stylistic changes in bachata music, which fiirther served to facilitate and 

reinforce the development of the social identity o f  the barrio cuIture- 

The most significant effect of the transition from rural to urban life was the 

tremendous effect that the economic crisis had on the traditionai rural Dorninican farnily 

(Hernandez 1990: 352)- Men had previously been the breadwinners of the family, but in the 

city they had great difficulty finding jobs. Women started to find work in order to 

supplement income, More women rnigrated to the city and found jobs in the new economy 

in export manufacturing. Others worked in the informal sector as servants, selling food and 

other products in Street stalls, while others t m e d  to prostitution (Hemandez 1990: 352). 

The fact that women were more involved in the workforce had important consequences on 

the previous set roles of men and women in traditional rural patterns of  marnage (Hernandez 

1990: 352). Women who were more economically independent were seen as more likely to 

leave their husbands if they were having too rnany differences. Not being able to firlfill their 

traditional role of breadwimer, men's feelings of inadequacy increased, and they were 

challenged by women's fkeedom in the city. This situation was expressed in the lyrics of 

bachata music, whose musicians were mostly men. The songs were mostly written by men, 

and directed towards the actions of  women (Hernandez 1995: 184)- Women, no longer 

bound by the same rural family and community ties (although new ties emerged) experienced 

far more sexual fieedom and social flexibility than they had in rural areas (Hemandez 1990: 

353). Men who were unemployed or underemployed spent more time in city bars and 

brothels, where casual sex, often mediated by money, was more avaiiable than in rural areas. 

Drinking became a way o f  coping with the depression of urban Iife (Hernandez 1990: 353). 
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Et is not surprising that bachata music expressed a social breakdown of maIe/fernale 

relationships in urban barrio life and conflict between men and women. Bachata musicians, 

being primarily male, began to redirect their songs to other men who were experiencing 

problems with their girlfiend or wife. Romanûc boleros were previously sung to address 

women as the object of love by using the pronoun 'tu' (you). The use of 'ella' (her) in the 

songs indicated a change, one of men giving each other advice through music. A Song by 

Manuel ChaIas, 'Aqui la mzrjer se dafia? (Women Go Bad Here) illustrates this change by 

giving advice to other men about how women change and 'go bad' when they leave the 

countryside to live in the city (Hernandez 1990: 353). Other songs continued to use the 

pronom 'rtC but expressed resentment and anger in the face of betrayd by women. One such 

Song is Blas Duran's T t (  Carnuval Paso' (Your Carnival Has Passed). These themes 

reflected the changing roles of men and women in city life and the breakdown oFmale/female 

relationships. 

There were few women musicians at this time, and only two made an impact: Mélida 

Rodnguez and Aridia Ventura (Interview at Radio ABC, Santo Domingo, 1999). Mélida 

Rodnguez oniy made one album as she died young (early 1970s). However, her songs 

reflected her experiences of city life. Most of her songs take place in a bar in which dnnking 

was a way to cope with feelings of dienation. The bar came to syrnbolize urban alienation. 

Her Iyrics were not unlike those of  her male counterparts, but very unusual for a woman 

during this time (Hernandez 1995: 180). Her Song, 'La Desamparacla' (The Abandoned 

Woman) illustrates this: 



Déjenme beber hasta que muera Let me drink until1 die 
No se metan en mi vidapor favor Please don't get involved i n  

my life 
El licorpzrede acapar las penas The liquor can capture the pa in  
Qzre esta stifiiendo mipobre corazbn That my poor heart is sufferEng 

En la cantina me paso noche y dia Day and night 1 spend in t h e  
bar 

Tomando por zrn falso qzrerer Drinking for the betrayal o f  a 
lover 

Despies que me dijo qzre a nadie 
mas qzreria After he told me he loved mo 

one else 
Lo vi con otra enîregcindole su amor 1 saw him with another, givïmg 

her his love 

Yu para mi no hay crfegria 
Vivo en tin mzrndo de rrisreza 
Ctiando me falta el valor 

Aclamo a la cervext 
(Mélida Rodriguez) 

For me there is no happiness; 
1 live in a world of sadness 
When 1 have no more courage 

1 haiI to the beer 
(My translation) 

Today there are still fewer women bachata musicians than there are m e n  More 

women, however, are involved in the music indusûy. and more wornen bachata simgers are 

emerging, especially in the Cibao region. One male musician that 1 spoke with i n Puerto 

Plata expressed the view that as long as there are women, there will be bachata, impl ying that 

the relationships that men have with women is the prime motivator for lyrics and singing. 

The thematic changes in the 1970s and 1980s, fiom the romantic lyrics of i t s  stylistic 

predecessor, reinforced the stigmatization of bachata and the urban barrios. The music  dedt 

with many themes: sexual appetite, deception by a woman (or man), abandonment and 

despair, and drinking as a way of coping with despair (Hernandez 1995: 159). Songs of 

double sexual meaning began to arise, which also reinforced the stigma. 
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Songs ofdable sentido (double sexual meaning) are songs that are not concerned with 

romantic courtship, but rather with sexual courtship without the emotional a t t a c h e n t  or 

social consequences of sex outside of marriage (Hernandez 1990: 36 1). The narrative space, 

then. is occupied with descriptions of sexud conduct using objects that can refer to men or 

women's sexual body parts in order to describe sexual acts ( Hernandez 1990: 361). The 

romantic bachatas occupied a narrative space in which the singers, mostly men, would speak 

ofwornen, refen-ing to their beautifûl ha& eyes, and so on- Songs of  double sexud meaning 

occupy a different narrative space. These songs contributed to bachata's stigma in the early 

1970s and 1980s, because the lyrics cvere viewed as 'vulgar'. The Iyrics were clearly 

symptomatic of machista ideology (Hemandez 1990: 36 1 ). Machisrno, translated to English, 

means he-man-ship, or stud-man-ship (Anders 1993: 14). According to Donald Mosher, 

machisrno as a gender ideology is defined as "a masculine display complex involving 

culturally sanctioned dernonstrations of hypermasculinity both in the sense of erotic and 

physical aggressiveness" (Mosher 199 1 : 199). 

The lyrics of doble sentido songs were playful, and were very popular. The narrative 

space presented a humourous situation because the lyrics used were a play on words 

(Hernandez 1990: 361). This game o f  sexual courtship thus became a play on words. The 

songs expressed not only men's sexual desire as well as their needs, but also that of the 

woman's needs and desires (Hernandez 1990: 36 1)- Those needs are without any emotiond 

and social attachments. As Hemandez observes, ". . . these songs seem to express this aspect 

which is 'natural,' fun and even physically exhausting: doble sentido songs ofien refer to 

sexually voracious women who besiege the hapless singer with endless sexual demands" 



(Hernandez 1990: 36 1). The following is an example of a doble sentido Song by Blas Duran, 

called 'El Huevero' (The Egg Man). 

Como no encuentro trabajo 
Me dedico a vender hzrevo 
Y a mi morena qzrerida 
Con eso yo la mantengo 

Todos los dias pur la mafianu 
Cuando le doy desayuno 
Quiere que le btisqtre huevo 
Y qzte se lo dé bien dtrro 

(Blas Duriin) 

Since 1 can't frnd a job 
1 sel1 eggs 
And it's that way 
That 1 support my dear morena 

Every day in the morning 
When 1 give her breakfast 
She wants me to get her eggs 
And to give them to her real 
hard 
(Translated in Hernandez 
1995: 174) 

While men objectified women's body parts they ais0 did the same for themselves 

(Hemandez 1990: 3 6 2 ) .  Usually, women's sexual organs were refèrred to through natural 

objects, such as fniits, cotton and eggs. Men's sexual organs were referred to through 

manufactured things such as cars light bulbs, combs, and record players (Hemandez 1990: 

363) .  According to Hernandez, this suggested that men belonged to the cultural world of 

man made objects while women belonged to the natural world (Hemandez 1990: 3 6 3 ) .  

While these songs are no longer played (because it is seen as bad taste), it was these 

songs (specifically by Blas Duran in the late 1970s' and those later in the 1980s by Luis 

Vargas) that revived bachata at a time when it was Iosing ground on the radio stations that 

did play the music. One reason was that these songs took a different stylistic form. Blas 

Durin begaa to incorporate merengue into his repertoire. Interestingly, songs of doble 

sentido did not take the musical forrn of bachata. Rather, they were played merengue style, 
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with guitars instead of the accordion. This style was characterized as bachata-rengzre, and 

the upbeat rhythm contributed to the playfùiness of the lyrïcs. Today, however, the radio 

broadcasters that 1 spoke tvith Say that bachata would quickly suffer if it changed back to 

lyrics of double sexual meaning because it is a music vdued for its lyrics (Interview at Radio 

Isabel de la Torre, Puerto Plata, 1999). 

Ouring this tirne, however? oniy about half of the bachatas reflected these sexual 

themes. Luis Segura and Leonardo Paniagua maintained romantic Iyrics, which followed the 

style of the boleros that influenced bachata as a genre. These bachatas were seen by the 

mainstream as 'decent bachata', while the others were seen as 'indecent' and 'immoral' 

(Hernandez 2995: 176). This, in turn, caused a division arnong bachata musicians because 

those with romantic lyrics, like Luis Segura, were more Iikely to be accepted into the 

mainstream, while others that reflected the realities of urban life were discarded as 'vulgar' 

without recognizing the root problems that urban bachata music was expressing: economic 

exploitation, unemployment, poverty, overcrowding, and social disruption (Hemandez 1995: 

184). This division among bachata musicians also reflected and created a complex among 

urban migrants. Those that rnigrated in the first wave tended to be more integrated in urban 

life and preferred to associate with the 'modem' merengue style which syrnbolized a 

'progressive' view. The second w w e  of migrants, however, preferred to listen to bachata 

and felt no complex about this. While they shared the sarne living space, they identified with 

diBerent kinds of music (Hernandez 1995). 
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Bachata's emergence in the mainstream 1980-1 990s 

Salvador Jorge Blanco (1982-1986) resumed the Presidency after the death of 

Antonio Guzm6.n in 1982. The economic and social difficulties continued, and Joaquin 

Balaguer was re-elected in 1986, holding two consecutive terms (1 986- 1990 and 1 990- 1994). 

He was re-elected again in 1994, but because Balaguer was accused of corruption, a 

constitutional amendment lirnited him to a two year term ïnstead of four years. In 1996. 

Leone1 Fernandez was elected as President. The new President who was recently elected 

(2000) is Hipolito Mejia- 

in the early years of bachata, and with the help of Radio Guarachita. its popularity 

grew among the urban barrio population- When Luis Segura released a record in 1983 called 

'Pena' (Grief), it ". . . outsold every other recording in the mainstream market" (Hernandez 

1995: 192). While most of the production and distribution was still occurring through the 

infirma1 economy, this popularity could not be ignored, and bachata for the first time 

encroached on the territory of rnerengue. Segura's album sold over 200,000 copies 

(Hernandez 1995: 193). Bachata's popularity had a lot to do with the new name that it was 

given, mzisica de amargue (songs of bitterness) (Inchaustegui 1995: 245; Manuel 1995: 1 13). 

This narne made the guitar music more accessible to the market, because it did not bring with 

it the stigrna attached to the narne 'bachata'. This popularity Iasted for two years and was 

called ' la jiebre de amargue' (Bitter Fever), and drew the attention of  record producers. 

Bachata made its way into newspapers, magazines, and television (Hernandez 1995: 192). 

However, there was growing discontent on the part of wban intellectuals about the 

emergence of this music into 'polite society', and there were articles written attacking 
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bachata. Hernandez observes that these attacks ''. . . revealed the deep contradictions and 

insecurities people felt about being in contact with a music so long associated with the 

underclasses" (Hemandez 1995: 195). Merengue also suffered the same scrutiny at the 

beginning of its development, but in the case of bachata it would not be political propaganda 

that would spread the new genre. It would be a group of musicians, who challenged 

dominant social views. 

This two year penod gave bachata national exposure. However, the music \vas not 

recognized by some as legitimate, but as simply part of media exploitation. At the end of the 

second year (1 984), it was no longer the center of attention. It went back to its original status 

of being dmost invisible in mainstream Dominican society (Hernandez 1995: 196). As 

mentioned above, bachata musicians such as Blas D u h  began to play merengues using 

guitars, and thus created bachata-rengzres. This repertoire increased possibilities for 

recording and, by the late 1980s, Durin and Segura began to make names for themselves in 

New York and Puerto Rico (Inchaustegui 1995: 245; Hernandez 1995: 202). NevertheIess, 

bachata remained marginal until its exclusion was challenged by a group of musicians 

previously involved in the nueva cancibn movement. They began to challenge the social 

barriers that excluded bachata fiom the mainstream. Four well-known musicians, Luis Dias, 

Sonia Silvestre, Victor Victor, and Juan Luis Guerra, were al1 very successfül singers and 

well liked in the mainstream, Dias was the most comected to Dorninican street and folk 

culture. As a consequence, he took bachata S ~ ~ O U S ~ Y  in tunung it into a valid mainstream 

genre (Hernandez 1995: 204; inchaustegui 1995: 246; Austerlitz 1997). Dias and Silvestre 

made an album together c d e d  'Quiero Andar '(1 want to keep moving) which became a big 
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hit. The bachata they played, however, was increasingly synthesized, and it was given the 

narne techno-bachata- Nevertheless, the purpose was to challenge society's views on 

bachata and show it to be a valid form of artistic expression. When the musicians, ail except 

for Guerra, were part of the nueva cancibn movement, they addressed the issue of Dominican 

identity, merengue's relation to this identity, and the issue of merengue7s African Heritage. 

They challenged the mainstream to recognize bachata music as a valid expression o f  

Dominican culture. Al1 these musicians used their positions as respected and accepted 

musicians to validate bachata, As Sonia Silvestre stated, "Our intention was to valorize this 

manifestation as an expression that was authentic, that had quality, value, originality, and we 

felt the necessity to identi@ ourselves with popular music values, without complexes" 

(quoted in Hemandez 1995: 206)- Juan Luis Guerra, a well respected musician, began to 

experiment with bachata, In 1 99 1, he released an album called 'Bachata Rosa' (Bachata 

Rose), which becarne a success in the Dominican Republic, the United States and Europe 

(Matos 1999: 29; Hemandez 1 995: 207; Inchaustegui 1995: 247; Austerlitz 1997). This hit, 

coming fkom a middle-upper class, educated and talented musician, seriously challenged the 

stigma visited on bachata. The musicians mentioned above not only demonstrated but 

celebrated bachata as a valid musical genre and form of artistic expression. This paved the 

way for other musicians to be heard and recorded, such as Anthony Santos, Radin 

Rodriguez, and Luis Vargas, the three most popular musicians of the 1990s. Musicians in 

the 1990s could be recorded in studios with high quality equipment and bachata was played 

on F.M. radio stations. This gave the musicians exposure and opportunities that they did not 

have before, as the dominant rnainstream radio stations previously did not play the music, 
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despite the large population that Iistened the to music. 

It is argued, however, that it was Anthony Santos, with his Song 'Voypa 'alla ' (I'm 

Going There), that really pushed bachata into the mainstream in 199 1. This song, before it 

was known as a bachata, was released on the radio as a cover version by an al1 women 

merengue band called Las Chicas Del Cm. When it was discovered that this song was 

originally a bachata, it became a hit that was heard on every major radio station (Hernandez 

1995: 2 10). People 1 spoke with about the popularity of bachata during this time said that 

this Song brought wïth it a boom, and a new energy for bachata music. By the end of 1992, 

bachata was being pIayed on major radio stations. The revived popularïty of the genre 

doubled the nurnber o f  copies sold. Since 199 1, bachata's popularity has only increased and 

it is argued by some that it is now more popular than merengue. 

In Santo Domingo, bachata was never well supported in the mainstream. Its 

dissemination was primarily through a few radio stations such as Radio Guarachita. Today, 

however, many merengue musicians are turning to playhg bachata. This change is primarily 

due to the economic opportunities that result from playing bachata. Most radio stations have 

bachata programs at certain hours of the day. One radio broadcaster 1 spoke with who had 

a mixed program (of different musical styles) said that if he were to go by what the people 

wanted to hear he would be playing bachata al1 day (Interview, Radio ABC, Santo Domingo 

1999). Unlike the two year 'fiebre de amargue' in the early 1980s, bachata music today is 

not a passing fad but is rather a musical style that is integrated within the music industry. 

Radio broadcasters Say that it is the music that is most listened to and demanded at radio 

stations. Radio programs dedicated to bachata concern themselves with promoting new 
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talent and receiving cails from fans. Often there will be a special guest, sometimes a 

musician, and at other times a musical expert discussing a topic surrounding bachata's 

popularïty today as against merengue and other musical styles. Bachata is no longer 

associated with impoverished urban conditions, as the musicians themselves are no longer 

fmancially deprïved. Nevertheiess, these conditions stiIl exist in the Dorninican Republic. 

Bachata's emergence in the mainstrearn is due to many reasons- The most cornmonly stated 

reason, howeve- is that of lyrical changes (Interviews at Radio ABC, Santo Domingo; Isabel 

de Ia Torre, Puerto Plata, 1999). 

The value of lvrics 

WhiIe speaking with Dominicans about music, lyrics have always been a focus of 

attention. Jacob0 Moquete, when taiking about music, States that al1 Dominicans are art 

critics (Ramos and Moquete 1999). Most of the people 1 spoke with, whether listeners or 

radio broadcaster, separated songs into two categories: ones 'with lyrics' (con Zefras), and 

ones 'without lyrics' (sin letras). Songs 'with lyrics' are ones that deal with courtship, and 

romance or social issues- They present a problem and provide solutions which then give 

listeners a narrative space within which to identiQ with what is being said in the songs- 

Songs with 'lyrical content' are the ones that are remembered. The artists tend to remain 

popular and are remembered as national legends. Merengueros such as Fernando Villalona, 

Johnny Ventura, and Juan Luis Guerra have remained popular and their music continues to 

be liked. Bachata musicians such as Luis Vargas, Radin Rodriguez, and pioneers such as 

Leonardo Paniagua al1 have the loyalty of their listeners and they will be long remembered. 
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Songs 'without lyrics7 are not ones that have no words, but are rather those that have 

words that are viewed as devoid of meaning or as being offensive. Some have a good beat 

and an accompanying refrain, such as La Banda Gorda7s 'Dame agua que tengo calor' (Give 

Me Water because I'm Hot). These are usualiy merengues and are viewed as mtisica chelcha 

(music for fun) because they serve as good dance music. They may stay in style for a few 

months but then slowly decline in populariw (Interview at Radio Isabel de la Torre, Puerto 

Plata 1999). Songs %ithout lyrics' are also referred to as ones of double sexual meaning, 

such as 'El Chivo' (The Goat) by Mala Fe, which was banned fi-om being played on the radio 

in 1999 (Interview at Radio Isabel de la Torre, Puerto Plata, 1999). In fact, there is a law that 

bans songs of doble senticlo. Peter NuÎïez argues that most of the songs that have been 

banned in 1999 have been merengues, while no bachata in the recent past has been banned 

from any radio station. They are not, however, banned from other forms of dissemination 

such as discotheques. These songs? ironically, are very popular, despite the criticism that 

they are Iacking what is considered good lyrical content. They are liked because of the 

contagious dance rhythm which so characterizes merengue music. Lyrics have been an 

important topic for the popularity of  bachata and merengue because both musical styles have 

been stigrnatized by the middle upper classes at some point. Inappropriate tyrics reinforced 

this stigma, especidly in the case of bachata music. 

Bachata is now well accepted in terms of its lyrics. Bachata is music that provokes 

reflection and does so through language. It c m  therefore be argued that its lyrical content 

is much more important than that of merengue, because its slower tempo allows the lyrics 

to be more prominent. As Hernandez observes, "Bachata, whether it expresses erotic, 
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romantic, or disillusioned love. serves its Iisteners as a tnggering device for thinking about 

the relationship between an individuai and his or her world, whether it be the relationship 

between the individual and the other persons or between the individual and s o c i e v  

(Hemandez 1991: 82). Bachata musicians sing about cornrnon experiences such as 

disillusionment in love, life, and different relationships. Merengue music has a different kind 

of expression, one that is more happy becauss of its vibrant rhythm. One merengue 

musician, Raffy Matias, told me that he started to play merengue because, firstly, he could 

not survive as a performer in the Dominican Republic without playing merengue. and 

secondly, because it is the happiest music in the world (Talk with Matias. Puerto Plata, 

1 999). The merengue songs that previously spo ke of political changes now incorporate 

thernes of a romantic nature, or refrains intended simply for entertainment purposes. The 

lyrics have always been of importance in the songs because they can express the expenences 

of everyday life as well as curent issues in society. Lyrics have been used through times 

of political importance for propaganda or resistence, and as an expression of hardships and 

disillusionment, as in the case of bachata. As David King Duanway observes, "Song texts 

and their accompanying music enfkanchise groups in important ways . . . First, the Iyrics of 

songs inevitably express the world view of their authors and singers . . . Second, music itself 

acts as a historical indicator. Musical forms have their own identifiable histo~r, which tells 

us the origins and world view of those who choose them as a means of exhortation" 

(Duanway 1987: 38-39). 
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The main reason that is given for bachata's popularity today is i ts abandonment of 

lyrics with double sexual meaning. Stylistic changes have also contrïbuted to bachata's 

popularity in the mainstream. There has been an introduction of the electrïc bass guitar, as 

well as of bongos and saxophones. Also, the techno-bachata style of Juan Luis Guerra and 

Sonia Silvestre incorporated the synthesizer. For the first time in 1999. bachata was 

considered a valid music to include in the yearly Latin Music Festival which takes place in 

Santo Domingo. R a u h  Rodrigue2 was the first bachata musician to play i n  the festival and 

to introduce bachata as a Latin musical style- To date, however, there I s  still no offrcial 

bachata festival as there is for merengue. The merengue festival occurs -vice a year: once 

in Santo Domingo and once in Puerto Plata. For bachata, there are events called bacharazos 

which occur two or three times a year. The merengue festival, however, is a big event. In 

both cities it takes place on the boardwalk which is closed off from traffic for a w-eek. Every 

night there are merengue bands playing, Street stalls selling food, and drinks are available to 

accornrnodate the crowd. With bachata's growing popularity there may b e  a festival in the 

near future. Merengue bands such as the Los Toros band are incorporating bachatas into 

their repertoires, and others such as Alex Bueno have turned to playing bachata exclusively. 

While this is clearly a result of bachata's popularity and success in the music industry, it also 

shows a declining stigma against those who play bachata because, ten years ago, no 

merengue band would play bachata. The following bachata-rengue played by Luis Vargas 

ihstrates this change in a comical way: 'Bachatero Y Que' 



Tus padres no me quisieron 
porqzte soy hombre delpzrebZo (2) 

Por ser hztmilde y feo 
y para ser un bachatero (2)  

Mi trabajo es bien humilde 
Canto al pzreblo con arnor (2) 

Tus padres no me quisieron y 
mira que pegado estoy (2) 
Ahora ando montao' 
Cantando bachata 
Con cuarto y perfi~rnao7 
Cantando bachatn (2)  

Bachatero y Que (4) 
(Luis Vargas) 

Your parents never liked me 
Because 17m a man of humble means 
(sung twice) 
Because I'm humble and ugly, 
and a bachatero (sung &vice) 

My work is very simple 
I sing to my people with love (sung 
twice) 
Your parents never liked me and now 
look how popular 1 am (sung twice) 
And now I've made it. 
Singing bachata 
Perfiimed and with money 
Singing bachata (sung twice) 

Bachatero, so what? (sung four times) 
(My translation) 

While this Song is meant to be cornical, it also shows that musical style is stiIL 

classified by class association, something also noted by Austerlitz (1997). It reflects the 

stigma that existed towards bachata and its subsequent financial legitimization and entrance 

into the mainstream. 

Bachata: Social status and musicians in social change 

The changes in bachata music over the years have contributed to a significant removal 

of the stigrna once attached to the people who created this music and those who listened to 

it. Some argue that bachata today is loved by al1 Dominicans, implying that it has 

transcended class associations. It \vas common to hear people say that bachata used to only 

be heard in places Iike cabarets, but that today it is Iistened to in offices. One taxi driver told 

me that people who used to Iisten to opera are now listening to bachata. Others have said 
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that everyone likes bachata, but there are stiIl some who will not admit it and will listen to 

it secretly in their homes. These were some explanations that were very cornmon arnong the 

people 1 spoke with. These cornrnents refer to the prevailing stigma that existed towards 

bachata musicians because of their social status, and also that of its Iisteners. The class 

associations are still present in the explanations, such as the one cornparhg the opera (upper 

classes) to bachata- While the association of bachata with brothels and cemecerias (beer 

centers) still holds, this is no longer bachata's sole association. Peter Nunez argues that there 

still exists a stigma against bachata, albeit for different reasons. He argues that others who 

have interests in promoting other styles in the cultural industry will attempt to keep bachata 

out of competition. Bachata is very popular and, as a result, some will maintain the stigma 

to minirnize competition in the marketplace. Also, there are still some areas where bachata 

is looked down upon (InteMew, Santo Domingo 1999). As Hernandez observes: 

(T)he Dominican music industry helps to illuminate the stmggles between 
contending groups in Dominican society for access and control over the 
media, not simply for econornic motives, but for power to determine the 
construction of social and national identities, and to assign value and meaning 
to various forms of culturd expression. (Hernandez 1995: 45) 

One important point to make is that bachata musicians who have become very successfùl in 

the industry are no longer part of the same class in an economic sense. While they are 

distanced fiom their previous class econornicaily, they are still very involved socially. as will 

be noted below. Also, bachata music, now part ofthe mainstream, is no longer an expression 

solely of a disenfianchised and marginalized community as the one represented in the post- 

Trujillo era. The urban slums in Santo Domingo continue to grow, and the agriculture in the 

campos continues to suffer: the marginalized cornmunities continue to exist and continue to 
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be largely forgotten by econornic and political plans- Agriculture. while stiIl an export, is 

suffering because of increased focus on the tourist industry and the influx of free trade zones 

(zonafi-anca) owned by multinationds. Promises at each election of more opportunities, 

hopes for a better life, have plagued the poor in the Dominican Republic. in this case, I will 

give an exarnple of the role that musicians can play in alleviating economic pressures in their 

cornmunities. 

Bachata musicians that have done well financially, while enjoying the material 

luxuries that corne with this success, have also made investments in their country- Musicians 

such as Luis Vargas, Raulin Rodriguez, and Anthony Santos are al1 of rural ongins from the 

surrounding area of Monte Cristi (situated near the northwest border). 1 mention these 

musicians because they are the three rnost popular ones of  this generation of bachaferos and 

they d s o  play a significant role in their hometown. 1 had the opportunity to speak with Luis 

Vargas and R a u h  Rodriguez during the penod of my fieldwork, and to see where they came 

fkom and how they got to where they are. While they have become successful economically, 

they have not distanced themselves fiom the communities in which they grew up. A 

promotion manager with whom 1 spoke in Santo Dorningo said that the bachata musicians 

are the o d y  ones who re-invest in their country. R a u h ,  for exarnple, h e s  in the campo 

where he grew up. He is invoived with the people in this comuni ty  to irnprove the lives 

of agriculturalists by helping financiaily to obtain what is necessary to maintain and grow 

healthy crops for consumption and for sale, Anthony Santos also lives in his home town and 

has a sirnilar agricultural system developed. He also installed electricity and a baseball field 

where he plays every Sunday. Luis Vargas lives in the city of Santiago, where he recently 
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(1999) opened a recording studio, Supremo Records. This studio is open to established 

musicians and new musicians who want the opportunity to record- it is fully equipped and 

has al1 the cornforts that make the task of recording less strenuous. For exarnple, when 

musicians have to travel to Santo Domingo to record they havre to do so in a limited tirne. 

Supremo Records is equipped with hote1 rooms on the upper level dong with a restaurant; 

the recording studios are on the lower level. It is an informal setting where staff are family 

and visitors, such as myselc can listen and sit in on most recording sessions, unless othenvise 

requested by the musicians. During rny second visit to the studio Luis Vargas was recording 

his new- CD. The sound technicians told me about the different recording processes. The 

idea behind building the studio is that musicians cm focus more on their creative activities 

because they have these necessities nearby. They do not have to travel back and forth to 

record, and can stay overnight if the recording is not finished. Also, Luis Vargas, while he  

himself records there, is taking on the task of recording and prornoting prornising local 

bachata musicians. 

Each of these musicians are helping people in a very direct way by opening doors and 

providing opportunities which c m  make life a little easier- Because music is such a central 

part of everyday life, musicians can play an important role in social change, without the 

poiitical attachent and empty promises of past presidents and upcoming candidates. 

Bachata music has come a long way fiom a marginaliized music to one that has 

entered 'con fuersa' (with force) into the mainstrearn. This m e a s  that bachata musicians 

sel1 their records in stores part of the forma1 economy, as opposed to only in the informal 

economy such as street stails. They are exposed by the media, when previously no musician 
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was given airtime (except for during the two year ifiebre de ammgne'). Bachata is played 

on F.M. stations, like merengue other musical styles. Bachata musicians are well integrated 

within the music industry. Previously musicians encountered obstacles because ofthe stigma 

attached to the music, and the rnainstream catered to the musical tastes of the upper middle 

classes. As noted above, bachata \vas a music that was vaiorized by a group of musicians 

while merengue was valued politically. In the eady years of bachata, it was a genre in 

cornpetition with merengue and other musical styles that were being introduced into the 

country for commercial reasons. Today, it is argued that bachata, the not long ago ostracized 

music, is surpassing merengue in popularity. One informant told me that it is argued that 

'bad' rnerengues, referring to those that have offensive lyrics and a uniform style, have 

opened the door for bachata's popularity in the mainstream (Interview, Santo Domingo 

1999). Many merengue musicians are recognizing the econornic possibilities of playing 

bachata music both nationally and internationally. 1 often asked whether people thought that 

bachata music would become a nationd syrnbol in a manner similar to merengue. The 

answers were rnixed- Some said that it was debatable that bachata is more popular than 

rnerengue, and others argued that while it is in its prime, it will never surpass the national 

status of merengue. Jacobo Moquete States that it is debatable whether bachata will become 

as much a part of the hearts of the Domhican people as merengue has. He argues that this 

wilI eventually depend on the direction of the music industry (Ramos and Moquete 1999). 

The following section of this thesis wiIl present the results of a survey conducted during 

fieldwork. It was undertaken in order to obtain an idea of what people outside the industry 

thought about these two musical styles. 




